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PALMER V. STATE. 

4522.	 214 S. W. 2d 372

Opinion. delivered October 18; 1948:

Rehearing denied /November 22, ,1948. 
1.. CRIMINAL LAW.—Section 4257,. Pope's Digest,,ptescribes the ex-

; ;tent of reyiew, on Appeal; in acapital, case., 
. RAPE—SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE:T-1%e evidence,on the _trial of 
• appellant charged with rape was sufficient to show carnal knowl-

•edge of a female 'forcibly and against her will.	 • •
3. CRIMINAL . Lkiv. :E■iTIDENCE—cORROBORATION. It is not necessary 

that the testimony of the prosecuting witness in a trial on a 
'chaige' of rape be 'Corroborated. 

4. CRIMINAL LAIN.—The evidence is , sufficient to sustain •the verdict 
finding appellant guilty of rape. — 

5. CRIMINAL LAW.—That , anpellant Was arrested witheat a warrant 
) and.not taken before ^a magistrate as required by § 3729; Pope's 
	  Digest, did not constitute a violation of the due process clause of  

the 14th Amendment.to tha-Ginstitution of thi-UnMd-States: 
6. CoNFEssIoNs—AmmssmILITy oF.—Neither the arrest .of. appel-

lant without a warrant nor the failure to take him before a 
committhig Magistrate Andefed` the Confessien made'14 appel••• 
lant to the officers inadmissible in evidence against him. ,•	 .• 

7. RAisE—EvIDENCE-7cONiRSSION.—Where appellant, : when told.that 
the piosechting Witness had identified hirn as the one Who had 
-cOmmitted the crime of rape upon her and Without lengthy exam:. 
-ination by "the -officers' in whose custody he waS,- ConfeSsed his 

; guilt, the confession was admissible in evidence against • him. • 
8. RAPE-7--PuNIsHMENT'.--4Under ,the law, of. this , state the juryi upon 

finding one :guilty of rApe, may fix :his' punishment t either.at death 
or life imprisonment. Pope's Digest; § 3403. 	 - 

9.. CanyuNAL LAvv7PUNIsivdENT.—That appellant's , confederate,'in 
the Crime Of rape was given a life Renterice while appellant was 
sentericed to be 'execnted waS,no deniil to appellant of equal ` iirO-

-	 tection of the la*S 'under the • 14th Athendment to' ihe United 
-• States Constitution. - 	 .- 

10. CanuNaLjAw:—The infliction of the death penalty On.appellant 
being within the limits - Of the • punishment •prescrihed by statute 
cannot be said to be cruel, unusual, or excessive. 

" ApPealtonf PUlaSki CiiCuit Court, Fiisi DiVision; 
Gus Fulk, Judge; affirmed. 

'	Griffin Smith„Jr., for appellant. 
Guy E. Williams, Attorney General, and Oscar E. 

Ellis, Assistant Attorney General, for appellee.
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ED. P. MCFADDIN, Justice. Mizell Pahner has ap-
pealed froni a conviction of,rape and sentence of death.! 
This being a capital case, § 4257, Pope's , Digest, pre-
scribes, the extent of the review. The motion for new 
trial contains four assignments ; and the transcript dis, 
closes other objections made by the defendant. We, will 
group and dispose of all the assignments and objections 
found in -the record. 

Sufficiency of the.Evidence. This issue is pre; 
sented by , assignments 1, 2, and. 3 hi the motion for new 
trial and also„by the defendant 's„objection to the court,'§' 
refusal to instruct a verdict of notrguilty. On-the night 
of October 19, 1947, the prosecuting witness , .and her male 
escort were riding in an automobile, and ,stopped when 
a tire sustained a puncture.,,,The woman remained seated 
while the man got under- the car to inspect the tire. At 
that time the defendant and one .Charles Hamm, each 
armed with a pistol, approached them , and, robbed them, 
taking $6 from the man and .$20 and, a purse from, the 
woman., While Ilamni held the man at the point of a gun, 
Palmer raped the woman. Then.Palmer held the gim on 
the man while Hamm raped the woman.. In each instance 
her resistance was overcome , by her fear-of the,firearm. 

Thereafter, the defendant and Hannn departed; and 
the lady and her escort qUickly gave the; alarm to the 
officers: , Many suspects were 'viewed, by the lady at v.ari-T 
ous' timeS, 1,:llit she made no identification until she saw 
the defendant in the line of men in custo4 on December 
5, 1947—the day the defendant was arrested. 'At the trial 
the lady again unequivocahly ' ,identified the defendant 
and testified to the facts hereinbefore detailed. There 
was testinionY to show s actial penetration, force, and lack 
of consent. The evidence sati4ied the statutory' proVi-
sion of carnal knowledge .:of a female, forcibly, - aid 
against-her will." We have many times held that in a 
rape case the testimony Of, the_proseputing witness does 
not have to be corroborated. , &dyes v. State, 210:Ark. 
• 1 ,Pope !s Digest, § 3403.et seq.;and 4 Ark. Stats. §§ 41-3401 et,seq. 
define the offense and state the punishment,. •which is death or life 
imprisonment as the jury may determine.  

2 4 Ark. Stats. § 43-2723.
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672, 197 S. W. 2d 52, and Bradshaw v. State, 211 Ark. 189, 
199 S. W. 2d 747, are two recent cases on this point. In 
the case at bar a factual question was presented to the 
jury independent of the corroboration, and independent 
of the alleged confession. In short, the evidence is suffi-
cient to support the verdict. 

II. The Admissibility of the Defendant's Alleged 
Confession. This issue is presented by assignment No. 4 
in the Motion for New Trial, and also by the defendant's 
repeated objections, as found in the record. Palmer was 
taken into custody about 11 a. m., December 5, 1947, by 
two deputy sheriffs, and within a few minutes wa s taken 
to the Pulaski county jail. Sometime during the noon 
hour he was identified by the prosecuting witness from 
a line of five or six men. About 1 p. m. the two arresting 
officers told Palmer that the lady had identified him ; and 
	within fifteen_minutes he-confessed_to-them thathe-was 
guilty of the robbery and the rape. Later the defendant 
confessed to the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney ; and still 
later, be confessed to the- Prosecuting Attorney who had 
Palmer 's statements taken down and transcribed. He 
assured the Prosecuting Attorney that the confession 
was voluntary and made without any threats against or 
Promises to him. 

At the trial the defendant insisted that all the con-
fessions were extorted from him by the beating and 
threatening of the two arresting officers. Also the de-
fendant's counsel (appointed by the trial court, and filing 
the brief here) duly objected at every stage of the pro-
ceedings to the admission of the confession in evidence. 
The claim was made below, and is renewed here, that the 
defendant was (1) arrested without a warrant, (2) not 
taken before a committing magistrate as required by 
§ 3729, Pope's Digest,' (3) held from 11 a. m. until after 
1 p. m. of December 5, and (4) then questioned by the 
officers. Because of these matters, it is urged that the 
defendant did not enjoy that due process of law guaran-
teed by the 14th Amendment to the II. S. Constitution ; 
and it is sought to bring this case within the claimed 

34 Ark. Stats,.§ 43-601.
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purview of the holdings of the II. S. Supreme Court in 
the case of Ashcraft v. Tennessee,' Malinski v. New York,' 
and Haley v. Ohio.' 

In the case of State v. Browning, 206 Ark. 791, 178 
S. W. 2d 77, we held that the failure (1) to have a war-
rant of arrest and (2) to take the accused before a com-
mitting magistrate did not prevent the confession made 
to the officers from being admissible in evidence if the 
jury found the confession to have been voluntarily made. 
We also held that a jury question was presented as to 
whether the confession was voluntary; and we quoted 
with approval the statement from Wharton's Criminal 
Evidence, 11th Ed., Vol. 2, p. 1023, § 610 : " 'The mere 
fact that a confession is made while the maker is in the 
custody of a police officer, or even while confined under 
arrest, is not sufficient of itself to affect its admissibility, 
providing that it is otherwise voluntarily made. This 
rule pertains equally whether the arrest is legal or ille-
gal.' " 

In a concurring opinion in the Browning case, this 
language appears : "Sooner or later the United States 
Supreme Court may be asked to extend the holding of 
tile McNabb case to every case where the defendant 
claims the benefits of the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. When that question 
is decided by the United States Supreme Court it will be 
time enough for the Arkansas Supreme Court to consider 
changing our holding on this point to conform to the fed-
eral holding. If the rule in the McNabb case is so ex-
tended by the United States Supreme Court to apply to 
any cases where tbe Fourteenth Amendment is invoked, 
then will be the proper time for us to review our hold-

77 ings . . . 
Appellant says that the time has arrived to review 

not only our former holdings, but also to overrule State 
v. Browning ; 7 and claims that subsequent rulings of the 

4 322 U. S. 143, 88 L. Ed. 1192, 64 S. Ct. 921. 
5 324 U. S. 401, 89 L. Ed. 1029, 65 S. Ct. 781. 
6 332 U. S. 596, 68 S. Ct. 302. 
7 State V. Browning, 206 Ark. 791, 178 S. W. 2d 77, has beer 

cited and adhered .to in Hall v. State, 209 Ark. 180, 189 S. W. 2d 917 
and in Thomas V. State, 210 Ark. 398, 196 S. W. 2d 486.

■
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U. S.'Supreme'COurt make this . mandatoryJ .:A.ppellant's 
c6unSe1 saYs of 'our holding in Stdte v. Broivning :- "The 
Browning case was, in view of federal decisionS, 'to . its 
date, correctly : decided. Since the opinion was rendered, 
hOwever, :411 law on , the , subject has been revolutionized 
by„Asheraft v.,Temzessee." 71statewerit. Of, cOunsel 
is , bottomed; ona thOrough,familiar4 yQ.rith t.40 earlier 
COAes • of , .1,:f1 own' Citimb,ers rlbrida,r, 
IlleNcibb, :v. U. AS., and :Andei-sbn v. U. S 1' ,and neCeSsi-
tates . consideration only1Of the AShcraft and eriih§oquent 
cases, - of which _there are two, being II /I	y., , New, 

7.6 7-k• ' _3 and .11,ale -y v. Wrio." :We therefore PrOceed, te re-
View and compare the ,facts in these, ; three ,cases, witb 
thOSe; in the case, at "bar, beCanse , the , ratioirialof 
holdihgs ,of the- United States: , Supreme , Court, on , the 
question:of the Voluntary nature of O. confeSsiOn; w,hen 
the due pro,Cess-clause is clainted , lv. the defendant, seems

	 16, indicate-that=e6A case-tiirns±on itS own-,-iParticular 
facts: 

(4.) , 4,1 , ;Ashcraft.-v. enesee a !purported . con-
fession ,was: introduced in, evidence in the trial of 
craft ,for, murder. , : ,,The trial- judge instructed, the 'jury ,to 
disregard, the confession unless the jury-found itTto[have 
been made , voluntarily:, Ashcroft was convicted; ,and : on 
appeal to the Supreme,,Court of* 'Tennessee, the convic-
tion'was,sustained.-; The-U: S.,Snpreme Court, entertain-
ing, jurisdiction :finder-the due proCeSs clause of the Four-: 
teefithAmendnient; proceeded' to examine the . evidthm to 
determilie''-whether`: the COnfession 'waS 'voluntari'and 
said: ' Our duty tomoke that-exarninOtiOil donld not 
have 'been- fordeleSed" by the' finding' Of the 'conrt; or the 
velklict-df	 IX` Ave	theiefore.0 
consider the evidence relating to the circumstances-out-Of 
which the alleged:confessions ,came.." -  

') 8 322 ! U; S. -143'; 88 t L.	1192; 6CS. Ct.. 921: •	• • 1•,! 
-s' r.. 9 .297-I.P. 8.-2'78; 80' L. Ed. 682;56. 

19 309 U. S. 227, 84 L. Ed. 716, 60 S. Ct. 472. 
11 318 U. S. 332, 87.L. Ed. 819,'.63 s.'ct. sos, 
12 318 U. S. 350, 87 L. Ed. 829, 63 S. Ct. 599..	 - 

.13 324 U. S. 401 89 L Ed 1029 65-S • Ct. 781. • - 
332 U s. 59,6,68 S. Ct.. 302.	 •' , 

15 322 U. S. 143; 88 L. Ed. 1192;'64 S. Ct. 921.
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The U. S. Supreme Court then found that Ashcroft 
had been examined continuously for 36 hours ; that for 
the first 28 hours he maintained his innocence ; that fi-
nally he weakened under the grueling and continuous 
examination, and made the alleged confession. Here is 
one statement from the opinion : "For thirty-six hours 
after Ashcraft's seizure during which period he was held 
incommunicado, without sleep or rest, relays of officers, 
experienced investigators, and highly trained lawyers 
questioned him without respite." 

Repeatedly in the majority opinion, the U. S. Su-
preme Court refers to the 36 hours of continuous ques-
tioning. The length of time of examination seems to 
have been the controlling factor ; and if that be the test, 
then the case at bar is not within the rule of the Ashcroft 
case because, here, the accused (1) was arrested at 11 
a. m., (2) was viewed and identified between 12 noon and 
1 p. m., (3) was questioned by the officers at 1 p. m. for 
ten or fifteen minutes, and (4) then confessed when 
truthfully informed that the lady had identified him. 
There was no lengthy examination. Furthermore, the 
confession to the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney was al-
most instantaneous, as also was the one to the Prosecut-
ing Attorney. There is entirely absent from this record 
—except for the unsupported statements of the accused—
any evidence of coercion or grueling and continuous 
questioning. So we hold that the case at bar is not ruled 
by Asheraft v. Tennessee" because facts pointed out in 
that case, as fatal to the confession being voluntary, are 
not present here. 

(B) In Malinski v. New York' there was also the 
question of the admissibility of a confession. The U. S. 
Supreme Court's statement reflects the facts : "Malin-
ski was arrested while on his way to work on the morning 
of Friday, October 23, 1942. The police did, not then 
arraign him but took him to a room in the Bossert Hotel 
in Brooklyn where be arrived about 8 a. in. He was im-
mediately stripped and kept naked until about 11 a. ra. 
At that time he was allowed to put on his shoes, socks 

16 322 U. S. 143, 88 L. Ed. 1192, 64 S. Ct. 921. 
17 324 U. S. 401, 89 L. Ed. 1029, 65 S. Ct. 781.
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and underwear and was given a blanket in which to wrap 
himself. He remained that way until about 6 p. m. Ma-
linski claims he was beaten by the police during that 
period. The police denied this. There -Was no visible 
sign of any beating, such as bruises or scars; and Malin-
ski made no complaint to the judge on arraignment nor 
to the jail authorities where be was later held. Sometime 

, during Friday morning Spielfogel was brought to the 
hotel. He and Malinski were put alone together in a 
room sometime that afternoon. Shortly after their con-
ference—apparently around 5:30 p. m. or 6:00 p. m.— 
Malinski confessed to the police." 

The opinion also gives- an excerpt from the prose-
cutor's summation to the trial jury. We copy further 
from the opinion: "If that evidence alone is not suffi-
cient to show that that confession was coerced, the com-
ments of  the  prosecutor place it  beyond doubt. For in  
his summation to the jury he made cein stMements 
which the Court of Appeals said were 'indefensible' (292 
N. Y. 373, 55 N. E. 2d 353) and which we think are suffi-
cient to fill in any gaps on the, record before us and to 
establiSh that this confession was not made voluntarily. 
He said that Malinski 'was not hard to break' ; that 'He 
did not care what he did. He knew the cops were going 
to break him down.' And he added: 'Why this talk 
about being undressed? Of course, they had a right to 
undress him to look for bullet scars, and keep the clothes 
off him. That was quite proper police procedure. That 
is some more , psychology—let him sit around with a 
blanket on him, humiliate him there for a while ;. let him 
sit in the corner, let him think he is going to get a shel-
lacking.' If we take the prosecutor at his word, the con-
fession of October 23d was the product of fear—one on 
which we could not permit a person to stand convicted for 
a crime." 

In the Malinski case," following the arrest and be-
fore the confession, there was: (1) a three-hour period 
of nakedness, (2) then a "blanket covering" for several 
hours, (3) a long delay to "let him think that he was 
going to get a shellacking," and (4) a "stool pigeon" 

18 324 U. S. 401, 89 L. Ed. 1029, 65 S. Ct. 781.
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brought in to give mock advice. The foregoing facts—
. evidently regarded as of controlling importance by the - 

U. S. Supreme Court—are all absent in the case at bar. 
Here, as previously recited, the accused was promptly • 
lodged in jail, and promptly confessed after being iden-
tified by the lady ; so, in its cardinal facts, the Malinski 
case is entirely dissimilar from the case at bar.. 

(C) In Haley v. Ohio " a Negro boy, 15 years of age, 
was arrested at midnight and questioned. His alleged 
confession was introduced in evidence against him. Here 
is the essential statement found in the majority opinion 
of the U. S. Supreme Court : "Beginning shortly after 
midnight this 15-year-old lad was questioned by the police 
for about five hours. Five or six of the police questioned 
him in relays of one or two each. During this time no 
friend or coUnsel of the boy was present. Around 5 a. m. 
—after being shown alleged confessions of Lowden and 
Parks—the boy confessed." 

The United State's Supreme Court reviewed the en-
tire record to determine whether the confessiori was vol-
untary. This is the language of the opinion : "But the 
ruling of the 'trial court and the finding of the jury on 
the voluntary character of the confession do not foreclose .* 
the independent examination which it is our duty to make 
here. Ashcraft v. Tennessee, 322 U. S. 143, 148, 88 L. Ed. 1192, 64 S. Ct. 921.. If the undisputed evidence suggests 
that force or coercion was used to exact the confession, 
we will not permit the judgment of conviction to stand 
even though without the confession there might have 
been sufficient evidence for submission to the jury. Ma-linski v. New York, supra (324 U. S. 404, 89 L. Ed. 1032, 
65 S. Ct. 781), and cases cited." 

On such review the U. S. Supreme Court conclrided 
that the questioning of the 15-year-old boy *for four or 
five hours in the night time rendered the confession in-
voluntary, saying : "Age 15 is a tender and difficult age 
for a boy of any race. He cannot be judged by the more 
exacting standards of maturity. That which would leave 
a man cold and unimpressed can overawe and overwhelm 
' 19 332 U. S. 596, 68 S. Ct. 302.
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a lad in his early teens. This is the period ot great in-
stability which the crisis of adolescence produces. A 15- 
year-old lad, questioned through the dead of night by re-
lays of police, is a ready victim of the inquisition. Mature 
men possibly might stand the ordeal from midnight to 
5 a. m. But we cannot believe that a lad of tender years 
is a match for the police in such a contest. He needs 
counsel and support if he is not to become . the victim first 
of fear, then of panic. He needs someone on whom to 
lean lest the overpowering presence of the law, as he 
knows it, may not crush him." 

Youth, midnight arrest, and continuous questioning 
by officers for four or five hours are facts which are en-
tirely absent from the case at bar. Here, tbe accused was 
a man 23 years of age, who had served in the Armed 
Forces. He was arrested at 11 a. m. and held two hours 
without=questioning.---He-then-confessed-after-ten-or-fil-- 
teen minutes of questioning. We are convinced that what 
caUsed the confession was not the questioning by the offi-
cers, but the knowledge, truthfully imparted to the de-
fendant, that the lady had positiVely identified him, just 
as she did before the jury. In all events :the holding of 
the U. S. Supreme Court in the Haley case does not re-
quire us to reverse our long established rule as reflected 
in State v. Browning." 

As we have previously observed, the rationale of the 
, holdings of the U. S. Supreme Court, on the question of 
the admissibility of a confession, seems to be that the 
result in each case must turn on its own particular facts 
which the Supreme Court of the United States deter-
mines independently of the conclusion reached by any 
other fact finding agency or judicial tribunal. We have 
reviewed in considerable detail the Ashcraft, the Malin-
ski, and Haley • cases in order to ascertain whether the 
facts, regarded as salient by the U. S. Supreme Court in 
those cases, are similar to those in the case at bar. We 
conclude that the facts here are so different from those 
in the three reviewed cases that those cases afford no 
sufficient justification for overruling our own long line 

20 206 Ark. 791, 178 S. W. 2d 77.
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of opinions. We adhere to the ruling in State v. Brown-
ing, supra, and reject appellant's contention. 

III. - Refusal of the Trial Court to Reduce Palmer's 
Sentence to Life IMprisonment. Mizell Palmer and 

. Charles Hamm were jointly charged with rape. The 
record does not show any order of severance; but it is 
fairly inferable that one or the other of tbe accused ob-
tained a severance." Only Mizell Palmer was on trial in 
the case here involved. The trial and jury verdict were 
on May 13. On May 14, the Motion for New Trial was 
filed and overruled, and 45 days were given for the Bill 
of Exceptions. On May 20, the death sentence was pro-
nounced on Palmer in keeping with the jury verdict. 
Then on June 7, Palmer's attorney filed in the Circuit 
Court a pleading denominated "Motion to Reduce Sen-
tence," which, omitting caption and superscription,• 
reads : 

", Defendant Mizell Palmer moves the Court to re-
duce his sentence, for grounds stating : 

"1. Co-defendant Charles Hamm, jointly charged 
and separately tried, was found guilty of tbe identical 
offense by a jury drawn from a separate panel, and his 
punishment fixed at life imprisonment ; whereas defend-
ant Mizell Palmer was sentenced to death. 

"2. The verdict returned in defendant Palmer's 
case must necessarily have been the result 'of passion and 
prejudice br the jury, caused by reading of the 'alleged 
confession. 

"3. Defendant Mizell Palmer's sentence is exces-
sive, and he has been denied equal protection of the law 
and privileges and immunities of citizenship guaranteed 
by the 14th Amendment to the ConStitution of the United 
States. 

"Wherefore, defendant Mizell Palmer prays that his 
sentence be reduced to life imprisonment; and that the 
record of trial of both defendants be consolidated for 
purpose of appeal." 

21 Concerning Severance, see § 3976, Pope's Digest, Act No. 209 of 
1945; and 4 Ark. Stats. § 43-1802.
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This motion was in all things overruled by the Cir-
cuit Court on June 9; and the ruling on such motion is 
assigned as the error presented in this topic heading. 
When a severance is granted, the trial against each de-
fendant proceeds entirely independently of the other. 
The record of the trial in the case of State v. Hamm is 
not before us ; and we have no information as to what 
particular facts and defenses were presented in that case. 
Palmer has not tendered us, either by supplemental bill 
of exdeptions or otherwise, the record in the Hamm case : 
so, we do not know Hamm's mental condition or any 
other factor that might have appeared in evidence in that 
case to cause the jury to find him guilty or to fix his sen-
tence at life imprisonment. The Arkansas law " allows 
the trial jury to determine the punishment in rape cases 
at either death or life imprisonment ; and the punishment 
allotted to Palmer was within the limits allowed by law. 

	Sorwe=cannot-say-that-the-punishment-was-excessive-or 	 
unjust ; and this disposes of the first two items in appel-
lant's Motion to Reduce Sentence. 

Finally, appellant says that Palmer was denied equal 
protection under the 14th Amendment to the U. S. Con-
stitution since Palmer received the death sentence and 
Hamm received only life imprisonment. We find no 
merit in' this contention. The case of Howard v. Flem-
'ing" is decisive, and is against the appellant. In that 
case, Howard and other defendants were jointly indicted 
and tried in North Carolina on a charge of conspiracy to 
defraud. All three defendants were convicted; one de-
fendant was sentenced to seven years, and the other two 
were sentenced, each, to ten- years. The two defendants 
receiving the 10-year sentences claimed that the longer 
sentences denied them the equal protection of the law 
under the 14th Amendment—the same argument here 
made by Palmer. Mr. Justice BREWER delivered the opin-
ion of the U. S. Supreme Court, and thus clearly statect 
the contention and the Court's holding against it : 
"Again, it is contended that the defendants were denied 
the equal protection of the laws, . . . in that two 

22 Pope's Digest, § 3403 et seq.; and 4 Ark. Stats. § 41-3401 et seq. 
23 191 U. S. 126, 48 L. Ed. 121 ; 24 S. Ct. 49.
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were ' given ten years' and the third only seven years' 
imprisonment, . . . That for other offenses, which 
may be considered by most, if not all, of a more grievous 
character, less punishments have been inflicted, does not 
make this sentence cruel. Undue leniency in one case 
does not transform a reasonable punishment in another 
case to a cruel one." 

The jury trying Mizell Palmer returned a verdict of 
guilty and a death sentence which is authorized by the 
Arkansas statute. The trial judge rendered judgment 
in accordance with the verdict. We find no reversible 
error and affirm the judgment. 

ROBINS, J., dissents. 
ROBIN S, J., dissenting. In my opinion a material 

portion of the evidence in this case—all that part per-, 
taining to the alleged oral confession made by appellant 
to the officers—was inadmissible. 

It is not disputed that appellant was taken into 
custody and held without any warrant of arrest and was 
not "forthwith" taken before a magistrate, as required 
by the provisions of § 3729, Pope's Digest. During the 
time he was thus illegally detained the alleged confession 
was obtained. 

My views on the inadmissibility of such a confession 
are set forth fully in my 'dissenting opinion in the case of 
State v. Browning, 206 Ark. 79.1, 178 S. W. 2d 77; and it 
is unnecessary to reiterate them here. SoMe recent deci-
sions of the Supreme Court of the United States which 
support these views are: Ashcroft v. State of Tennessee, 
322 U. S. 143, 88 L. Ed. 1193, 64 S. Ct. 921, and Haley V. 
State of Ohio,.332 U. S. 596, 68 S. Ct. 302. 

The confession was obtained through a violation of 
appellant's rights under the statute above cited and 
under the "due process" clauses of the state and federal 
constitutionS. Therefore it ought not to have been re-
ceived in evidence. 

• Courts should see to it that every accused person 
receives in full measure the protection that our federal.
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and state constitutions, as well as our statutes, provide 
for him; and neither heinousness of the crime with which 
he is charged nor apparent obviousness of his guilt ought 
ever to swerve us from this high -duty. '


